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The role and signiﬁcance of the Arabian Peninsula in modern human dispersals out of Africa is currently
contentious. While qualitative observations of similarities between Arabian Middle Palaeolithic and
African Middle Stone Age (MSA) assemblages have been made, these inferences remain untested and
often situated within overly broad dichotomies (e.g., ‘Africa’ versus the ‘Levant’), which distort concepts
of geographic scale and subsume local variability. Here, we quantitatively test the hypothesis that assemblages from Jubbah, in the Nefud Desert of northern Saudi Arabia are similar to MSA industries from
northeast Africa. Based on the quantitative analysis of a suite of metric and morphological data
describing lithic reduction sequences, our results show that early and late core reduction at Jubbah is
distinct from equivalent northeast African strategies, perhaps as a result of raw material factors. However, speciﬁc techniques of core shaping, preparation and preferential ﬂake production at Jubbah draw
from a number of methods also present in the northeast African MSA. While two Jubbah lithic assemblages (JKF-1 and JKF-12) display both similarities and differences with the northeast African assemblages, a third locality (JSM-1) was signiﬁcantly different to both the other Arabian and African
assemblages, indicating an unexpected diversity of assemblages in the Jubbah basin during Marine
Isotope Stage 5 (MIS 5, ~125e70,000 years ago, or ka). Along with evidence from southern Arabia and the
Levant, our results add quantitative support to arguments that MIS 5 hominin demography at the
interface between Africa and Asia was complex.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Evidence contributing towards understanding the routes,
timing and character of modern human dispersals out of Africa
have emphasised increasingly complex scenarios, including multiple human expansions into Eurasia (e.g., Marks, 2009; Petraglia
et al., 2010; Rose et al., 2011; Blinkhorn et al., 2013; Boivin et al.,
2013). Recent discoveries from the Arabian Peninsula in particular suggest that this region may have played a critically important role in the initial stages of Eurasian colonisation (Groucutt
and Petraglia, 2012). Palaeoenvironmental research has demonstrated that Arabia was not an inhospitable desert during several
periods of the Middle and Late Pleistocene (Parker, 2009; Vaks
et al., 2010; Groucutt and Petraglia, 2012; Rosenberg et al.,
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2013). New archaeological ﬁnds point towards the presence of a
number of separate populations during the critical ~120e40 ka
(thousands of years ago) bracket linked to modern human
dispersal (Petraglia et al., 2010, 2012; Armitage et al., 2011; Rose
et al., 2011; Delagnes et al., 2012; Crassard et al., 2013). However, the deﬁnitive assignation of many Arabian Middle Palaeolithic
assemblages to Homo sapiens or other hominin species has been
elusive due to a lack of pre-Holocene hominin skeletal evidence
and the absence of detailed, quantitative intra-regional comparative studies of lithic assemblages. These issues have meant that
there is a continued lack of consensus on the role of the Arabian
Peninsula, both as a frontier between archaic and modern humans,
and as a nexus for modern human dispersal into Eurasia. In this
paper we provide the ﬁrst quantitative comparison of Arabian
Middle Palaeolithic assemblages with those from a neighbouring
region. Speciﬁcally, this study compares assemblages from
northern Arabia and northeast Africa in the context of testing
hypotheses (detailed below) about population dispersals in the
Late Pleistocene.
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The Middle Palaeolithic of Arabia
While some role for Arabia as a conduit for modern human
dispersals is widely accepted, the possibility of ‘archaic’ dispersals
into Arabia is a more contentious topic. The known southern limit
of Neanderthals is a short distance northwest of the Arabian
Peninsula, while evolutionary processes to the northeast and east
of Arabia are currently very poorly understood. Notwithstanding
this continued debate, the number of technologically diverse sites
dating to the Middle Palaeolithic in the peninsula is striking and
rapidly increasing (Petraglia and Alsharekh, 2003; Petraglia et al.,
2010, 2012; Armitage et al., 2011; Rose et al., 2011; Delagnes
et al., 2012; Groucutt and Petraglia, 2012; Usik et al., 2013).
Nubian Levallois production systems, ﬁrst deﬁned by Guichard and
Guichard (1965) and sometimes described as typical of the northeast African Middle Stone Age (MSA) (see e.g., Van Peer, 1998; Usik
et al., 2013), have been identiﬁed in a number of regions, including
Yemen, the Nejd of central Arabia and in southern Arabia, particularly the Dhofar governate of Oman, where one instance has been
dated to more than ~107 ka (Inizan and Ortlieb, 1987; Rose et al.,
2011; Crassard and Hilbert, 2013; Usik et al., 2013). In some cases,
these assemblages also appear to have some distinctly Arabian
technological characteristics, such as the high frequency of ‘dihedral chapeau de gendarme’ striking platforms (see Usik et al., 2013).
The presence of this industry in Arabia is widely thought to
represent modern human dispersal out of Africa, but its relevance
to the successful colonisation of Eurasia is disputed by some
(Mellars et al., 2013), owing to the perceived lack of Nubian
Levallois reduction elsewhere. However, the recent discoveries of
Nubian-like technology in the Nejd (Crassard and Hilbert, 2013),
and as far aﬁeld as India in the East (Blinkhorn et al., 2013) challenges this view and raises questions regarding the extent and
signiﬁcance of Nubian Levallois methods, both in Arabia and
elsewhere.
Other, apparently more geographically restricted Arabian
assemblage types have also been hypothesised to reﬂect African
origins. For example, Jebel Faya Assemblage C, with its small handaxes and forms described as ‘foliates’, is argued to strongly
resemble assemblages from northeast and East Africa (Armitage
et al., 2011). However, this interpretation has been questioned
(Petraglia, 2011). The use of foliates in an Arabian Middle Palaeolithic context has not yet been conclusively documented elsewhere in the region, and other Arabian Middle Palaeolithic
localities are culturally ambiguous. Purported typological similarities between southern Arabian assemblages and the Aterian of
North Africa have been discounted (Scerri, 2012). At the Jubbah
palaeolake sites in the Nefud Desert of northern Saudi Arabia,
assemblage afﬁnities both with the African MSA and the Levantine
Middle Palaeolithic have been suggested, indicating that technologies present may potentially derive from different source populations (Petraglia et al., 2012). This hypothesis is also reinforced by
discoveries at Wadi Surdud in Yemen, where blade and point
dominated assemblages may possibly reﬂect methods descended
from those of Levantine hominins (Delagnes et al., 2012). Crassard
(2009) likewise sees possible Levantine inﬂuences in the Middle
Palaeolithic of the Hadramaut region, as well as at Jubbah (Crassard
and Hilbert, 2013). While the cultural and biological background of
the MIS 3 hominins occupying Wadi Surdud are currently unclear,
the key point is that their material culture represents a distinctive
localised technology (Delagnes et al., 2012).
Two recent studies further highlight the diversity of the Arabian
Middle Palaeolithic (see also extensive background reviews in
Petraglia and Alsharekh, 2003; Petraglia and Rose, 2009; Groucutt
and Petraglia, 2012). Firstly, a series of systematic surveys in the
Huqf region of Oman have revealed a rich Pleistocene

archaeological record (e.g., Jagher, 2009). All material comes from
the surface, so there is very weak chronological control. The area
seems to primarily feature a long tradition of blade and biface
manufacture. It is interesting to note that Nubian cores, so abundant a few hundred kilometres west in Dhofar, are not found in the
Huqf area. Indeed Levallois technology as a whole seems to not
form a strong component of the Palaeolithic in the Huqf area. These
features may suggest that southeastern Arabia did not form a primary Late Pleistocene dispersal route.
The second important discovery relates to a number of Middle
Palaeolithic sites at the Mundafan palaeolake in southwestern
Saudi Arabia (Crassard et al., 2013). Here a series of technologically
similar Middle Palaeolithic assemblages were identiﬁed on the
surface. These assemblages reﬂect a combination of preferential
and recurrent (particularly centripetal) Levallois reduction.
Retouched forms focus on side retouched ﬂakes and blades. The
Mundafan sites appear to reﬂect a similar technology to that seen in
contexts such as the East African MSA and the Levantine MIS 5
Middle Palaeolithic (e.g., Qafzeh).
To summarise the emerging state of knowledge of the Arabian
Middle Palaeolithic, we can distinguish between lithic assemblages
that have been dated to MIS 5 and have been hypothesised to reﬂect
dispersal into Arabia, and those which post-date MIS 5 and represent autochthonous developments within the peninsula.
Testing hypotheses of demographic change
The lithic variability discussed above has suggested to some
researchers that the organisation of the technology being used in
different geographic areas of Arabia in the Middle Palaeolithic is
complex and may reﬂect different population histories, whose origins potentially include East Africa, northeast Africa, the Levant
and Iran (e.g., Crassard, 2009; Rose, 2010; Armitage et al., 2011;
Groucutt and Petraglia, 2012). Long-term population continuity is
also possible, particularly in southern Arabia (e.g., Armitage et al.,
2011; Delagnes et al., 2012). If the latter is the case, there are
important implications, both for the nature of the role of archaic
and modern human interaction in the region, and for the timing
and character of modern human dispersal. However, the different
observations described above have not been formulated into testable hypotheses. Thus the detailed, quantiﬁable comparisons of
Arabian assemblages with those from other regions is likely to
provide critically needed new insights into the role of the Arabian
Peninsula in modern human dispersal out of Africa. In particular,
quantiﬁed, multivariate analyses allow consideration of the relationship between constellations of features including the presence
of various technological methods and concepts without giving
typological bias to named industries or techniques. Terms such as
‘Levallois’ and ‘Nubian’ have utility in describing a combination of
attributes, but an approach based on the comparison of individual
attribute states allows features to be compared in a quantiﬁed
fashion rather than subsuming variability into typological
categories.
We present the ﬁrst assemblage-focused quantitative comparative study for Arabia. The premise underlying such a comparison is
that technological similarities, particularly where recurring
through several domains of analysis, can be hypothesised to
represent shared population histories. Such a notion is consistent
with the recognition that various factors (e.g., raw material,
contextual ecology), not just demographic ones, inﬂuence lithic
variability. A body of literature explores the extent to which lithic
data can inform studies of prehistoric demography (e.g., Shennan,
2001; Henrich, 2004; Tostevin, 2012; Scerri, 2013a, b). To test the
hypothesis that north Arabian assemblages from Jubbah have ‘African’ technological origins (see Petraglia et al., 2012 for a
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Table 1
Model expectations for hypothesis driven study testing the assumption that the
Jubbah assemblages reﬂect northeast African MSA origins.
Model
1. Jubbah assemblages have
technological origins in
northeast Africa.
2. Jubbah assemblages reﬂect
other/mixed origins.

Expectation
Assemblages in the sample repeatedly
show no statistically signiﬁcant differences
under a range of different measures.
Jubbah assemblages either all repeatedly
show statistically signiﬁcant differences to
northeast African assemblages, or
repeatedly show that some Jubbah
assemblages are similar to northeast
Africa, while others are different.

discussion of potential afﬁnities), we compare those assemblages
with three northeast African assemblages. Our aims are to
formalise this hypothesis, clarify model expectations (see Table 1)
and to understand the extent of similarities and differences between assemblages. This in turn will help to inform and design the
execution of future studies with enlarged data sets from various
regions. This latter point is particularly pertinent, given the equiﬁnality of lithic technologies and the limited number of dated and
excavated assemblages from the Arabian Middle Palaeolithic
available for study. To start, we have compared assemblages in
Arabia with those from the same bioclimatic zone in northeast
Africa (Holt et al., 2013) (Fig. 1). This removes a potentially substantial source of ecologically driven variability, and allows the
comparison of hominin behaviour, as recorded through lithic
reduction, in similar environments.
Focused comparison with northeast Africa is of interest given
the fact that several studies now indicate the presence of different
technologies across North Africa, including northeast Africa, during
the Late Pleistocene (see Van Peer, 1998; Rose et al., 2011; Scerri,
2013a, b, c). This research suggests that broad-brush regional
comparisons (e.g., ‘Africa’ and the ‘Levant’, which are at least in part
modern political constructs) may not be sensitive enough to
identify similarity patterns with any conﬁdence, given the
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variability evident within each region. Speciﬁcally, a small-scale
analysis maximising statistical efﬁciency and meaningful comparability reduces the negative impact of error and uncertainty (i.e.,
variability driven by ‘pragmatic’ factors such as variability in raw
materials). As detailed in the following section, we speciﬁcally
selected sites to enhance technologically meaningful variability.
The focus on northern Arabia itself also permits the evaluation of
model expectations (Table 1). If modern humans dispersed out of
Africa via the Sinai Peninsula, some evidence of that northeast
African dispersal is likely to have left its mark on the northern part
of the Arabian Peninsula. Some populations may have also
dispersed back into Africa via this route. In addition, northern
Arabia is a probable geographic candidate for a frontier between
the southern extent of Levantine Neanderthals and modern
humans dispersing out of Africa. Finally, as the only dated and
excavated assemblages from the Arabian interior, the Jubbah sites
have unique potential for comparative studies. Conclusions from
these sites can be supplemented by data from the large number of
surface sites in Arabia (e.g., Crassard and Hilbert, 2013).

Materials and sites
Cores and ﬂakes were sampled from three northeast African
assemblages (sites 1033, 1010-8 and 8751) and three assemblages
from Jubbah (sites JKF-1, JKF-12 and JSM-1) (Table 2, Fig. 1,
Supplementary Online Material [SOM] Table S1). Retouched tools
were not included in the analysis because low numbers of this
artefact type in the Arabian sample precluded meaningful comparison. Similarly contemporaneous low tool density assemblages
are, however, also documented in northeast Africa (e.g.,
Vermeersch, 2000, 2002; Olszewski et al., 2010). The assemblages
used in this study were selected on the basis of comparability. The
assemblages we studied are all primary ﬂaking assemblages,
featuring characteristics such as large, cortical ﬂakes and core
management pieces at or within 1 km of raw material sources. This
approach avoids the pitfalls of comparing highly reduced and

Figure 1. Location of the sites in the analysis on a precipitation map of the Last Interglacial (MIS 5e). The map derives from data generated by the CCSM climate model. It shows that
the sites exist within the same 200e600 mm band of precipitation (light green) that replaced the Saharo-Arabian arid belt as it shifted to the north during this period of increased
rainfall. Mean annual temperatures in this semi-arid to dry precipitation zone ranged from 20 to 30  C. This temperature and rainfall combination implies savanna environments.
Heavier rainfall zones south of 15 N denote areas of tropical rainforest. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Table 2
Assemblages sampled for study.
Site name

Site type

Reference

1010-8

Surface

Marks, 1968

1033

Excavated

Marks, 1968

8751

Surface

Hester and Hobler, 1969

JKF-1

Excavated and
immediately
related surface
Surface and small
number from shallow
excavations
Excavated and surface

Petraglia et al., 2012

JKF-12

JSM-1

Petraglia et al., 2012

Petraglia et al., 2012

Sample
Cores: 12
Flakes: 128
Total: 140
Cores: 80
Flakes: 165
Total: 245
Cores: 68
Flakes: 162
Total: 230
Cores: 86
Flakes: 312
Total: 398
Cores: 39
Flakes: 269
Total: 308
Cores: 35
Flakes: 120
Total: 155

transported assemblages with less reduced assemblages from raw
material extraction sites (e.g., see Henry, 1989; Tostevin, 2012 for
discussion). Apart from representing primary sites situated at or
close to raw material sources, all of the assemblages selected
correspond to MIS 5, and are located along the same SaharoArabian subtropical grassland and shrubland biomes within a
maximum longitudinal range of 4 (see Fig. 1). The bioclimatic data
mentioned in the study derives from a 130 ka climate simulation of
the CCSM3 global climate model. The model dataset was a version
that had been downscaled into to a high 1 km2 cell resolution by
Hijmans et al. (2005).
As afﬁnities between the Jubbah assemblages and African MSA
technologies have already been suggested (Petraglia et al., 2012),
the northeast African assemblages sampled were deliberately
selected to reﬂect a range of qualitatively observed core reduction
methods present within the northeast African MSA (see Marks,
1968). For example, in terms of reduction methods, sites 1010-8,
8751 and 1033 feature Nubian Levallois, centripetal preferential
Levallois and recurrent centripetal Levallois reduction. Site 1033
also features low instances of unidirectional convergent preferential Levallois cores (see SOM Tables S2 and S3). The presence of all of
the major types of Levallois reduction technologies in the northeast
African assemblages both emphasises their potential for a comparison of technological constellations and the pitfalls of simplistic
typological comparisons based on the presence or absence of
particular types.
Site 1010-8 (21.74 N, 31.53 E) is an MSA site ﬁrst discovered by
the Combined Prehistoric Expedition and reported by Anthony
Marks (1968). It was described as a dense concentration of artefacts
made from a ﬁne-grained ferruginous quartzite on the surface of a
small ﬁnger of a large inselberg, approximately 7 km east of the Nile
(Marks, 1968). The raw material was acquired from a seam on the
inselberg, immediately adjacent to the site. According to Marks
(1968), the position and geomorphology of the site indicates that
it could not have occupied more than 50 m2. The site is bounded by
steep cliffs on three sides and there was very little movement of the
artefacts down the south-western slope. The artefacts themselves
are in fresh condition, found shallowly buried and on the surface,
and consist of Nubian and other Levallois cores and ﬂakes (Marks,
1968; Van Peer, 1998). A few absolute dates indicate that early
Nubian Complex sites date to the beginning of MIS 5 (Van Peer
et al., 2003; Van Peer and Vermeersch, 2007) while later sites
date to the end of MIS 5. The presence of Nubian cores and other
MSA artefacts at 1010-8 therefore suggest chronological constraints

on the site to within MIS 5. In particular, the presence of Type 1
Nubian cores only may indicate that the occupation occurred
around MIS 5a (see Van Peer and Vermeersch, 2007; Rose et al.,
2011; Usik et al., 2013 for discussion).
The site of 1033 (22.10 N, 31.41 E) is one of the few excavated
MSA sites in northeast Africa. Site 1033 was ﬁrst discovered by the
Joint Scandinavian Expedition, which carried out test excavations.
The Combined Prehistoric Expedition carried out subsequent excavations in 1964 (Marks, 1968). Lying on and in a pediment of
colluvium, 0.5 km east of Dibeira station in northernmost Sudan,
site 1033 consists of two archaeological horizons found in a fresh
condition in coarse gravels. The Upper horizon was sampled for
analysis. The artefacts are made of a ferruginous quartzite, similar
to site 1010-8, and consist of predominantly Levallois products
(including some possible Nubian Levallois points and cores). The
extremely fresh lithics reﬂect raw material extraction and reduction of quartzite slabs on site. No absolute dates are available for
1033. However, the artefacts appear to have been buried during
wetter conditions, with only the topmost material showing evidence for later aeolisation (Marks, 1968). Together with artefact
typology, these features indicate that the site is likely to have
formed during MIS 5.
Site 8751 (23.45 N, 31.64, E) is a surface MSA site, discovered and
collected by the Combined Prehistoric Expedition during ﬁeldwork
at Dungal and Dineigil Oases in 1963 (Hester and Hobler, 1969). A
number of sites collected during this campaign have recently been
re-examined (Scerri, 2013a) and 8751 was selected for this analysis
because it consists of Nubian and recurrent centripetal Levallois
cores and ﬂakes and clustered with other primary northeast African
assemblages in the same chrono-spatial bracket. Site 8751 was
systematically collected from the hinterland of Dungul Oasis and
the artefacts are made from petriﬁed or siliciﬁed wood and chert.
The assemblage consists primarily of cores (large petriﬁed wood
cores and small ﬂaked chert pebbles) and large cortical ﬂakes, some
of which could be reﬁtted, and a low number of retouched ﬂakes.
Palaeoenvironmental research in the area has also indicated that
the Western Desert region was considerably wetter during MIS 5
(Drake et al., 2011; Blome et al., 2012), while the presence of Nubian
Type 1 cores also indicates occupation at this time. Clearly, dating of
the northeast African MSA is a topic that needs to be addressed on
the basis of both environmental and archaeological contexts. The
evidence available indicates that MIS 5 is the most parsimonious
date for 8751 and the previously discussed sites. Where absolute
dates are available for northeast African Middle Palaeolithic sites
(most often non-primary sites), they are typically MIS 5 (e.g.,
Wendorf et al., 1993; Vermeersch et al., 1998; Mercier et al., 1999;
Van Peer et al., 2010; Lane et al., 2011).
The sites of JKF-1, JKF-12 and JSM-1 are located near Jubbah in
northern Saudi Arabia, in both the main Jubbah palaeolake basin
and the nearby small Jebel Katefeh basin. The sites were described
in Petraglia et al. (2012). The largest assemblage comes from JKF-1
(27.922 N, 40.805 E). This assemblage consists of a narrow horizon
of artefacts in a sandy unit beneath lacustrine sediments and artefacts from the surface clearly eroding from this layer. Optically
stimulated luminescence dating of this assemblage, as well as JSM1 described below, yielded MIS 5 and MIS 3 grains. Given the evidence for bioturbation in both cases we infer that the human occupations occurred in MIS 5, while the younger grains are intrusive
(Petraglia et al., 2012). The assemblage at JKF-1 is dominated by
quartzite, similar to that at JKF-12, which is located around 800 m
to the west, while quartz is also present in reasonable numbers
(particularly as cores, less so as debitage). Quartz cobbles and
pebbles are found throughout the basin in which JKF-1 is located.
The JKF-1 assemblage is Levallois in character, with both pointed
artefacts with unidirectional convergent scar patterns and others
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with more centripetal preparation being present. Retouch is very
rare in the assemblage.
The JKF-12 (27.927 N, 40.800 E) assemblage represents a systematic collection of all lithic material from a 4  4 m square
proximal to a source of quartzite in the form of a horizontal seam,
with additional cores collected from within 10 m of the square. This
represents an enlarged sample to that introduced by Petraglia et al.
(2012). An excavation of the systematically collected square
revealed that some lithics were buried to a depth of ~40 cm. Core
reduction at JKF-12 employed diverse Levallois methods, but
importantly reﬂects something of an orientation towards the production of points. This sample revealed some cores with Nubianlike properties, which had not previously been identiﬁed in the
Jubbah area (See SOM Figure S1). Nubian cores have been deﬁned
by a combination of traits (particularly the median-distal ridge, a
broadly triangular shape to the core, and faceted platforms). These
have however been deﬁned in somewhat broad terms. In the present examples, cores described as being 'Nubian-like' are subtriangular and have less pronounced median-distal ridges than
Nubian cores from areas such as Dhofar (SOM Figure S1). Both the
cores and debitage at the site are large, and the latter in particular
often cortical. The raw material at both JKF-12 and most of JKF-1
consists of a brown (sometimes trending to purple) quartzite,
broadly similar to that found in the Nile Valley sites discussed
above, but somewhat less ﬁne grained and seemingly more brittle.
Given the similarities of the site with JKF-1, we also posit an MIS 5
date for JKF-12.
Site JSM-1 (27.976 N, 40.925 E) was identiﬁed as a surface and
sub-surface concentration of lithics made on a distinctive yellow
quartzite. This is rather different from the quartzite at the other
Jubbah sites. The raw material appears to have reasonably good
knapping qualities, but the seam of this raw material is only a few
centimetres thick. The site is located close to this seam. Petraglia
et al. (2012) reported the sub-surface material as dating to MIS 5,
and the surface and sub-surface material are considered homogenous. For this study, we use an enlarged sample of both buried and
surface material from the same area reported by Petraglia et al.
(2012). Core reduction was heavily Levallois, but typically of a
more centripetal character than at the previously described Jubbah
sites. Once more, very few retouched pieces were found at the site.
The six chosen assemblages to some degree feature varied raw
materials: quartzite (80.0%), petriﬁed wood (5.0%), quartz (8.0%),
chert (6.0%) and very occasionally other raw materials such as
rhyolite (0.3%). The assemblages are overwhelmingly made from
quartzite, which reduces any adverse impact on assemblage
comparability caused by the use of different raw materials.
Although the chosen assemblages consist of both surface sites and
buried sites, the integrity of the assemblages chosen for this analysis is the maximum possible. The surface sites include reﬁts and
are unmixed, from geomorphologically bounded contexts. The sites
are all likely to date to MIS 5, they are comparable as primary
reduction assemblages and they pertain to the same biome within
an extremely narrow longitudinal bracket (Thomas et al., 1998;
Fernandez, 2009; Holt et al., 2013; Rosenberg et al., 2013). The assemblages all come from sites near lakes and rivers in what is
currently a dry desert interior, rather than from littoral regions.
These assemblages are, therefore, the most comparable that are
available for study.
Methods
We used a stepped approach to analyse the data. First, we
assessed the comparability of the assemblages in terms of reduction intensity, as well as potential stage of reduction. To do this, we
follow Henry (1989) and compared the size of the dominant scar on
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cores (see SOM 1) with the sizes of ﬂakes, and primary elements.
ratoire based experimental design, colWe adopted a chaîne ope
lecting variables that correspond to interdependent knapping actions (see Scerri, 2013b; Tostevin, 2009, 2011, 2012) in order to
attempt to isolate separate sources of variability such as reduction
intensity, raw material constraints and learned behaviours (see
SOM 2). For example, experiments show that ﬂake dimensions,
particularly relative length, can be controlled by prior platform
ﬂattening (i.e., faceting) and by limiting relative platform width
(Phagan, 1985; Dibble, 1997). By considering platform type, platform dimensions and ﬂake elongation (length/width ratio) together
as a set of interrelated (i.e., interdependent) variables, the way
knappers differentially exploited these variables can be determined. Similarly, we explored ﬂaking intensity and how knappers
exploited dorsal surface convexity systems to understand differences in reduction approaches between assemblages. These approaches were also explored for cores. We considered both the
morphology of cores, as well as technological characteristics, such
as the relationships between reduction intensity, core preparation,
exploitation and dominant scar morphologies. A full list of the
variables and measurement techniques used are given in SOM
Section 1, SOM Tables S4eS6.
Second, we used multivariate statistical methods to determine
the interaction of these groups of variables simultaneously. Principal components (PCA) and correspondence analyses (CA) were
used to explore the orthogonal dimensions of variability in the data.
These two analyses are broadly comparable: whereas PCA is suitable only for ratio scale variables, CA is used where nominal or
ordinal variables are required for analysis. These methods are well
suited for lithic analysis because they isolate uncorrelated sources
of variability contributing to the character of each assemblage under study. In this way, the relative contributions of factors such as
raw material constraints, reduction intensity or particular knapping
styles (i.e., learned traditions) present in each component and between components can be made explicit through analyses of scores
and loadings (see SOM Section 2). We determined whether the
differences between the relative contributions of these various
factors between assemblages were statistically signiﬁcant by analysing the component scores through analysis of variance (ANOVA).
In this way, we were able to analyse the main sources of variability
underpinning the character of each assemblage separately, and as a
result, provide a robust and accurate assessment of the similarities
and differences between the assemblages under study.
In order to ensure that the assumptions of the statistical tests
used were met, the data were normalised using the BoxeCox
transformation, a variance stabilising transformation (Box and Cox,
1964). The PCA and CA were carried out following data transformation. To analyse the data further through ANOVA, multivariate components were bootstrapped 5000 times in order to assign
measures of accuracy to the sample estimates. Bootstrapping corrects for unequal variance between samples (heteroscedasticity), a
critical requirement for ANOVA, the F-statistic of which assumes
test samples are both normal and homoscedastic (Zar, 2009).
Results
General descriptive statistics
The assemblages used in the study are all primary ﬂaking sites
located on or next to raw material sources. Yet, there appear to be
some differences in the relative ﬂaking intensities of the assemblages, even when considered alongside variability in core reduction methods (see below). In order to show the differences in
ﬂaking intensity on a relative scale, we follow Henry (1989) and
take measurements comparing the dimensions of dominant scars
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on cores, ﬂakes and primary elements. By comparing core scar dimensions to the dimensions of primary elements and ﬂakes, Henry
(1989) provides a reliable method for estimating the degree of core
exhaustion. Assemblages displaying core scar dimensions that are
near or equal to those of primary elements and also fall within the
upper range of ﬂake dimensions are not highly reduced. In contrast,
assemblages featuring core scar dimensions that are much smaller
than the primary elements and fall within the lower range of blank
dimensions are highly reduced (Henry, 1989). Fig. 2 shows the
interaction of the following variables: length and width of core
dominant scar (in yellow), length and width of ﬂakes (in green) and
the length and width of primary elements (in magenta). Primary
elements are deﬁned as ﬂakes that have >30% cortex. As can be

seen from the 95% data capture ellipses on the graphs in Fig. 2,
there are no strikingly different patterns between the assemblages,
as core scar dimensions overlap with over 50% of the ﬂake
dimension ranges in all cases. Site 1010-8 appears to be the most
reduced assemblage. The remaining assemblages are broadly
comparable (See SOM 1, Figures S3 and S4).
There are also some differences in the Levallois indices of the
assemblages. Table 3 shows the Levallois ﬂake and core percentages
by assemblage. Assemblages JSM-1, JKF-1, JKF-12 and 1033 have
lower Levallois ﬂake percentages than core percentages, suggesting
that Levallois ﬂakes may have been frequently removed from these
sites. Although this interpretation is dependent upon the
assumption that the number of preferential removals per core was

Figure 2. Plots comparing the lengths and widths of dominant scars on cores (marked in yellow) with the lengths and widths of ﬂakes (green) and, where possible, core management elements (magenta). Plots show the relative ﬂaking intensity between the assemblages in the study. The closer the core and ﬂake values, the lower the ﬂaking intensity of
the assemblage. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 3
Percentage of Levallois ﬂakes and cores from total numbers of ﬂakes and cores by
assemblage (excluding debris and ﬂakes < 20 mm in length).
Site

Total Levallois % Levallois ﬂakes Total Levallois % Levallois cores
ﬂakes ﬂakes
from ﬂake total cores
cores
from core total

1010-8
225
1033
2710
8751
162
JKF-1
723
JKF-12
260
JSM-1
51

36
94
35
50
6
3

16
4
22
7
2
6

17
80
68
86
39
35

12
72
48
23
35
31

71
90
71
27
90
90

consistent between sites, it is noteworthy that the (complete) ﬂake
to core ratio is higher at 1010-8 and 8751. Given that the analysis of
reduction intensity indicates broadly similar levels of reduction
between 1010 and 8, 8751 and the other assemblages in the analysis, this interpretation seems reasonable. However, it should also
be noted that these assemblages are also much smaller than the
other assemblage ﬂake samples (with the exception of JSM-1)
which may indicate some behavioural differences in terms of site
use (see SOM Section 2).
Notwithstanding these idiosyncrasies, the overall assemblage
compositions are similar (SOM Tables S2, S3). These overall similarities between the sites emphasise the comparability of assemblages beyond shared ecological contexts (Fig. 1) and the fact that
all sites are primary and located on or near raw material sites.
Core analysis
Core analysis consisted of two interrelated investigations of
technological variation. The ﬁrst analysis addressed morphology of
Levallois, in order to understand variation in imposed shape. The
second analysis addressed Levallois core use, in order to understand the variation in core reduction techniques. Levallois core
preparation was analysed through the study of ﬂakes.
Core morphology The analysis of core morphology aimed to understand core form, reduction intensity and raw material quality
and shape. Principal components analysis (PCA) was ﬁrst used to
explore core variables in order to determine which variables best
explained the variation in the sample. The variable weight and the
indices for core elongation (Length/Width), core ﬂattening (Width/
Thickness) and core convergence (Medial width/Distal width) were
selected (see SOM Table S4). As the indices elongation and
ﬂattening both consist of the measurement for width, the two are
not statistically independent, however the loading directions
(dimensional vectors of the variable weights) are sufﬁciently
separate to describe relative differences. A second PCA explored
the organisation and diversity of these variables (Fig. 3, Table 4).
The ﬁrst and second components explain 71% of the variability
(Table 4). The ﬁrst component (41% of the variability), shows that
core convergence is inversely correlated with elongation. This indicates that as core convergence increases, elongation decreases
and vice versa. Elongation is positively correlated with weight and
ﬂattening, indicating that these variables increase or decrease
together. The variability in this relationship explains the bulk of the
variability in the data. The ANOVA (Table 5) indicates that this
variability of morphology is very distinctive between groups, but
there is no clear separation between African and Arabian assemblages. The association of 1010-8, 1033 and JKF-12 in the positive
graph region is driven by high scores (i.e., >0.1) for the positively
correlated loadings weight, elongation and ﬂattening. Within this,
1010-8 and JKF-12 have means showing no statistically signiﬁcant
differences, indicating that these two assemblages have morphologically similar cores. In the negative graph region, driven by high

Figure 3. Biplot of the ﬁrst and second components of the Core Morphology PCA.
Loadings (variables) and loading directions (dimensional vectors of loading weights)
are indicated.

scores for convergent cores, the means for 8751 and JKF-1 also
show no statistically signiﬁcant differences, indicating that variability is primarily driven by identical lateral shape values.
Although associated with the same loading, JSM-1 is statistically
signiﬁcantly different to all of the other assemblages and has the
most divergent mean.
In PCA 2 (30% of the variability), variability is driven by the inverse correlation of weight with convergence, elongation and
ﬂattening. This component is likely to reﬂect the reduction of core
volume resulting in increased core shaping. The ANOVA for this
component again indicates a clear separation between the assemblages under study. Assemblages in the positive graph region are
driven by high scores for elongation, ﬂattening and convergence
loadings, and groups in the negative graph region are driven by
high scores for weight. This indicates that the positive assemblages
are highly driven by core shape, and unlike the previous component, elongation and convergence increase or decrease together. On
the other hand, the negatively driven assemblages are deﬁned by
changing values for weight, rather than morphology, indicating
that variability is primarily a result of decreasing mass. For a second
time, no clear separation between African and Arabian assemblages
is observed, and the organisation of assemblages is identical to the
ANOVA for PCA 1 (Table 6). Of particular interest is the repeated
correlation of 8751, JKF-1 and JSM-1. While the correlation of 10108, 1033 and JKF-12 may reﬂect greater numbers of larger cores in an
initial state of reduction, the association of JKF-1, JSM-1 and 8751
may reﬂect broad similarities in core shaping and reduction. As
with PCA 1, the means for 1010-8 and JKF-12 were not statistically
different. The two ANOVAs show that the same assemblages are
repeatedly interlaid across the geographical categories, indicating
that the relationships between the northeast African and Arabian

Table 4
Positive and negative principal component scores, Core Morphology PCA.
Eigenanalysis of the correlation matrix
Eigenvalue
Proportion
Cumulative
Variable
Weight STD
Elongation STD
Flattening STD
Convergence STD

1.6514
0.413
0.413

1.2058
0.301
0.714
PC1

0.438
0.654
0.527
0.320

PC2
0.485
0.211
0.539
0.656

0.7014
0.175
0.890
PC3
0.751
0.158
0.040
0.639

0.4413
0.110
1.000
PC4
0.093
0.709
0.656
0.243

The Proportion indicates the percentage of variability explained by each component.
Scores below 0.100 are not considered.
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Table 5
Core morphology ANOVA, PCA1 (41%).

Table 6
Core morphology ANOVA, PCA2 (30%).

assemblages in the sample are more complex than simply similar or
different.
Core use The analysis of core use aimed to understand how
knappers were reducing cores using different techniques to
manage convexities and shape cores. Principal components analysis was again used ﬁrst to explore the interaction of variables for
analysis. The angle between the platform and the dominant scar,
the dominant scar length, the number of ﬂaking directions, (preferential) scar to core length ratio (SCL) and scar convergence were
selected (see SOM Table S4). These variables describe the
relationship between core exploitation and core preparation,
exploring how knappers created and exploited features such as
platforms and preparatory ﬂake scars in order to produce ﬂakes
of particular sizes and shapes (see SOM 1 and 2). Weight and
core convergence were also included in the analysis in order to
understand how the variables selected covary with increasing
weight and core convergence. The PCA was run again in order to
explore the interaction of the selected variables (Table 7, Fig. 4).
The ﬁrst two components explain over half the variability
structuring the data (Table 7). In PCA 1 (31% of the variability), the
scar angle with the core platform, scar length and weight (the
negative loadings) are inversely correlated with the scar to core
length ratio and the core and scar convergence (the positive loadings). The negative loadings weight, scar angle to core platform and
scar length reﬂect the way knappers controlled platform features to
impact the length of the resulting ﬂake, a relationship that has
already been shown to exist experimentally, at least in terms of
overall ﬂake size (Dibble and Rezek, 2009; Rezek et al., 2011). The

positive loadings indicate that the platform control variables are
inversely correlated with point production. This inverse relationship may reﬂect a correlation between elongated ﬂakes and
pointed ﬂakes (SOM Figure S4) and also suggests that as core mass
decreased (i.e., weight), knappers were less able to produce points.
The results from this analysis (Table 7) suggest that this may have
been the case because decreasing core size both meant that less
core volume was available for long, preparatory removals for point
production and that the external platform angle also decreased,
resulting in shorter, squatter ﬂakes. The ANOVA for PCA 1 indicates
no clear separation between the African and Arabian assemblages

Table 7
Positive and negative principal component scores, Core Use PCA.
Eigenanalysis of the correlation matrix
Eigenvalue
Proportion
Cumulative
Variable

2.1543
0.308
0.308

1.4361
0.205
0.513
PC1

1.0341
0.148
0.661
PC2

0.8544
0.122
0.783
PC3

0.8055
0.115
0.898
PC4

0.6730
0.096
0.994

PC5

PC6

SCL STD
0.248 0.657 0.261 0.289 0.136 0.349
Weight STD
0.523 0.296 0.302 0.076 0.405 0.245
Angle STD
0.112 0.174 0.822 0.298 0.435 0.052
Scar Length STD
0.627 0.155 0.075 0.257 0.202 0.089
Scar Directions STD
0.014 0.475 0.340 0.744 0.304 0.108
Scar Convergence STD 0.402 0.108 0.193 0.334 0.583 0.581
Core Convergence STD 0.313 0.436 0.079 0.301 0.393 0.677

0.0426
0.006
1.000
PC7
0.464
0.564
0.003
0.681
0.018
0.002
0.056

The proportion indicates the percentage of variability isolated by each component.
Scores below 0.100 are not considered.
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Figure 4. Biplot of the ﬁrst and second components of the PCA for Core Use. Loadings
and loading directions are indicated.

(Table 8). Assemblages 8751, JKF-1 and JSM-1 are all positively
driven by high scores for scar length to core length, core convergence and scar convergence. However, all assemblages in this group
are signiﬁcantly different, indicating differences within the general
equiﬁnality of these features. Assemblages 1010-8, 1033 and JKF-12
are all driven by high negative scores for weight, the angle between
the platform and the dominant scar (henceforth referred to as
‘angle’), and scar length. The assemblages in this group also showed
signiﬁcant differences between each other.

Table 8
Core use ANOVA, PCA1 (31%).

Table 9
Core use ANOVA, PCA2 (21%).
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In PCA 2 (21% of the variability), scar length and core convergence (negative loadings) are inversely correlated with scar length
to core length, weight, scar to platform angle, the number of scar
directions and scar convergence (positive loadings). Within the
positive loadings weight, as a proxy for core size, is clearly correlated with the control of platform angles and intensity of reduction.
These loadings are also correlated with point production. The
inversely correlated loadings indicate that convergently shaped
cores are correlated with relatively long, but not convergent, scars.
The results of the ANOVA (Table 9) suggest that the variability in
this component for 8751, JKF-1 and JSM-1 is not driven by the
presence of points, but primarily by high scores for scar to core
length and positively correlated variables. There are no statistically
signiﬁcant differences between JSM-1 and 8751. Assemblages JKF12, 1033 and 1010-8 are all driven by large, heavy cores, which
appear to have been used for point production. However, although
variability is being driven by the same loadings, all of the assemblages are signiﬁcantly different. The results are consistent for 71%
of the variability and reﬂect the results observed for the analysis of
Core Morphology. It is likely that this component represents some
of the variation caused by the effects of changing core surface
morphology and core mass and its effects on related attributes (see
Rezek et al., 2011 for discussion).
Flake analysis
The analysis of ﬂakes ﬁrst considered the manipulation of
platforms. The second analysis explored core exploitation from the
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perspective of ﬂakes, comparing the different ways in which
knappers exploited dorsal surface convexity systems during the
reduction sequence.

Table 10
First two components of the correspondence analysis (cumulatively, 66% of the
variability).
% Variability

þ

e

Interpretation

1

35%

31%

Low
Elongation
High P
Flattening
Dihedral
Platform
Low
Elongation
Plain
Platform

Attempts to control
ﬂake length through
platform ﬂattening
and platform type.

2

High
Elongation
Low P
Flattening
Plain
Platform
High
Elongation
Faceted
Platform

Component

Platform maintenance The analysis of platform maintenance
aimed to explore how knappers control platform dimensions and/
or engage in platform faceting to control ﬂake length. In order to do
examine this, the relationship between the platform variables
platform type, platform ﬂattening (platform width/thickness ratio)
and ﬂake elongation (ﬂake length/width ratio) was investigated.
External platform angle (EPA) measurements were not available
due to well-known problems of measurement accuracy (e.g., Pelcin,
1996), however, because Dibble and Rezek (2009) demonstrated
that higher values of EPA correlate with ﬂakes that are longer
relative to their width (i.e., laminar, values for ﬂake shape), we
included ﬂake elongation in the platform management analysis.
We also opted to use platform ﬂattening to obtain a relative
measure of platform shape, and because width is also a variable
at least partially controlled by the knapper, as is seen in platform
types such as the ‘chapeau de gendarme’. Since platform type is a
nominal variable, correspondence analysis was used. Scale
variables were transformed into simple categories using a
clustering algorithm, which orders data into categories based on
their log-transformed distributions (see SOM Figure S5). Variable
categories with low representation in the data (<5%) were
entered as supplementary variables so as not to skew the results.
All loadings are displayed in Fig. 5. The ﬁrst four component
structures are displayed in Table 10.
The ﬁrst two components yielded information from all of the
loadings under study and represent 66% of the overall variability.
Both components represent uncorrelated variability for the way
knappers attempt to control ﬂake dimensions. In the ﬁrst component, low platform ﬂattening, which features greater relative
platform depth, is associated with high elongation. In the second
component high elongation is associated with faceting. These results suggest that similar shaped ﬂakes were achieved through

Figure 5. Correspondence analysis, Platform Maintenance. Supplementary loadings
are marked by hollow red circles. Ordinary loadings are marked by ﬁlled blue squares.
The grey circles indicate data clustering points. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Attempts to control
ﬂake length through
platform faceting

The positive and negative component scores associated with each component are
both shown. Positive and negative components are inversely correlated within each
component.

controlling the EPA through faceting, but also striking deeper into
the core when platforms were not prepared (i.e., taking advantage
of the existing angle). The ANOVA for CA 1 is shown in Table 11.
Positive loadings, high elongation, low platform ﬂattening and the
platform type attribute category ‘plain’ are associated with assemblages JKF-1, JSM-1 and JKF-12. There is no statistically significant difference between JKF-1, JKF-12 and JSM-1. Inversely
correlated with these loadings are low elongation, high platform
ﬂattening and dihedral platforms, associated with 1033, 1010-8 and
8751. Assemblages 1010-8 and 8751 show no signiﬁcant differences
to each other. Although the choice to facet striking platforms may
be dependent on raw material, it is notable that 1010-8, 1033, JKF-1
and JKF-12 are all made from similar ferruginous quartzite, but
despite this remain different to each other as African and Arabian
site clusters.
In CA 2, platform faceting is used to control platform
morphology. It is noteworthy that there are differences between
the ANOVAs for CA 1 and CA 2. In the ANOVA for CA 2 (Table 12),
positive loadings associated with platform faceting are represented
by 1033 and 1010-8. Inversely correlated and representing the
negative loadings are 8751, JSM-1, JKF-1 and JKF-12. There are no
statistically signiﬁcant differences between JKF-1 and JKF-12. For
this grouping of assemblages, there appears to be less use of platform faceting. This is particularly the case for JSM-1. However, the
Levallois indices have indicated that preferential ﬂakes may have
been systematically removed from these sites, which may be
impacting these results. Notwithstanding this possibility, it is clear
that counts of particular ﬂake types in themselves are not solely
contributing to these results, since 1033 has a similar Levallois index for ﬂakes to the Arabian sample but is signiﬁcantly different to
them.
Core exploitation The analysis of core exploitation examined the
way knappers rotated cores, creating different dorsal surface convexity patterns during the course of reduction. The interaction of
the variable categories for dorsal scar pattern, percentage of cortex,
ﬂake elongation and number of scars were explored using correspondence analysis. As described above, categories were created
using a clustering algorithm and category values with low representation were entered as supplementary variables. The results of
the correspondence analyses are illustrated in Fig. 6 and Table 13.
The ﬁrst two components represent the greatest cumulative
portion of the overall variability (40%) and both represent different
and uncorrelated strategies employed in the early and late stages of
reduction. In the ﬁrst component, early stage ﬂaking is represented
by the correlation of unidirectional ﬂaking, high percentages of
cortex and low numbers of scars (positive components). Later stage
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Table 11
Platform maintenance ANOVA, CA1 (35%).

Table 12
Platform maintenance ANOVA, CA2 (31%).

Table 13
First two components of the correspondence analysis for Core Exploitation (cumulatively, 40% of the variability).
Component
1

% Variability
22%

þ
Unidirectional
Cortical
0e3 Scars

2

18%

11e40% Cortex
41e60% Cortex
61e100% Cortex
Low Elongation
Centripetal
0% Cortex

e

Interpretation

Centripetal
Subcentripetal (i.e., 3
scars in 3 directions)
4e7 Scars
8e12 Scars
0% Cortex

Different strategies at different stages of reduction. Early stage decortiﬁcation is
associated with a unidirectional ﬂaking strategy. Later stages of core exploitation
is associated with centripetal and subcentripetal ﬂaking pattern.

High Elongation
Bidirectional
11e40% Cortex

Different strategies at different stages of reduction. Early stage reduction is associated
with bidirectional ﬂaking on elongated cores. At a later stage of core exploitation, cores
are no longer elongated, and are associated with centripetal ﬂaking.

8e12 Scars
Supplementary variables are italicized. The positive and negative component scores associated with each component are both shown. Positive and negative components are
inversely correlated within each component.

ﬂaking is represented by centripetal and subcentripetal ﬂaking
patterns, 0% cortex and high numbers of scars (negative components). The variability isolated by this component is differentially
represented between the assemblages in the study. Table 14 shows
the ANOVA for Component 1. All of the Arabian assemblages are
correlated in the positive graph region. Assemblages JKF-1 and JKF-

12 show no statistically signiﬁcant differences. The African assemblages are correlated in the negative graph region, but show signiﬁcant differences between each other. These results suggest that
there is less diversity among the Arabian assemblages.
In the second component, early stage ﬂaking (as shown by ﬂakes
and not residual cores) is associated with high percentages of
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Figure 6. Correspondence analysis, Core Exploitation. Supplementary loadings are
marked by hollow red circles. Ordinary loadings are marked by ﬁlled blue squares. The
grey circles indicate data clustering points. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Table 14
Core exploitation ANOVA, CA1 (22%).

Table 15
Core exploitation ANOVA, CA2 (18% variability).

Figure 7. Correspondence analysis, Levallois ﬂake techno-morphology. Supplementary
loadings are marked by hollow red circles. Ordinary loadings are marked by ﬁlled blue
squares. The grey circles indicate data clustering points. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 16
First ﬁve components of the correspondence analysis for Levallois ﬂake Techno-Morphology, cumulatively representing 75% of the overall variability.
% Variability
(rounded)

þ

e

1

22%

Low Convergence
8e10 Scars
Centripetal
1033
1010-8

Arabian assemblages are associated with point production using
unidirectional convergent methods. African assemblage 1010-8, on
the other hand is associated with centripetal Levallois preparation.

2

18%

High Convergence
0e3 Scars
Unidirectional Con.
JKF-1
JKF-12
JSM-1
Low Elongation
High Convergence
Low Flattening
1033

Relatively thin and elongated ﬂakes are well represented at both JKF-1
and 8751. The production of relatively short and thick points is
associated with 1033.

3

14%

High Elongation
Low Convergence
High Flattening
JKF-1
8751
Bidirectional
Cortical
0e3 Scars
8751

Component

4

5

12%

10%

Unidirectional Con.

1033
JKF-1
Low Convergence
4e7 Scars
JKF-12
High Convergence
High Flattening
8751

8e12 Scars
Low Convergence
Low Flattening
JKF-1

Interpretation

Different early phase manufacturing techniques. 1033 and JKF-1 are
associated with unidirectional convergent ﬂaking.

Unlike point production, ﬂake production appears to be associated
with more intensive ﬂaking at JKF-12.
Point production is associated with 8751. Insufﬁcient additional information.

Supplementary variables are marked in italics. The positive and negative component scores associated with each component are both shown. Positive and negative components are inversely correlated within each component.

cortex, bidirectional ﬂaking patterns and highly elongated ﬂakes
(negative components). Later stage ﬂaking is associated with 0%
cortex, high numbers of ﬂake scars, centripetal ﬂaking and low
ﬂake elongation (positive components). The variability isolated by
this component shows differences between the assemblages in the
study. The ANOVA (Table 15) shows that early stage ﬂaking at JSM-1
and JKF-1 is similar. However, the strategies employed in later stage
ﬂaking at JKF-12 are identical to those at 8751. Although there is a
diversity of spread between the assemblages in the ANOVA, the
means for JKF-12 and 8751 were not statistically different, reemphasising the complexity of the similarities and differences
between the African and Arabian assemblages observed in the
previous analyses.

Core variables computed into a correspondence analysis
included the core morphology values for convergence, elongation
and ﬂattening, the observations for whether core scars reﬂect the
removal of points, ﬂakes or blades, and the technological values for
Levallois core type (recurrent e when the Levallois surface is
designed to provide a series of Levallois ﬂakes, each predetermined
and predetermining the successive removal, or preferential e when
a single ﬂake is removed from the core surface, taking the major
part of the core surface away with the removal), preparation (i.e.,

Levallois analysis
The ﬁnal correspondence analyses explored the organisation of
Levallois attributes in both core and ﬂake samples. As the number
of Levallois cores and ﬂakes between the assemblages was varied
and some of the assemblages (e.g., JKF-12, JSM-1) had very low
numbers of Levallois ﬂakes, tests of statistical signiﬁcance could not
be carried out for the ﬂake sample. Instead, assemblage names
were computed into the analysis in order to understand how the
loadings were organised around each assemblage (Fig. 7, Table 16).
It should be noted that this does not denote statistical signiﬁcance.
The results indicate that point production is associated with
unidirectional convergent ﬂaking methods amongst the Arabian
assemblages in the sample. Point production also appears to be
more distinctively Arabian than the production of other ﬂakes,
which resemble the African assemblages more than points. Despite
these distinctions, in the ﬁrst two components (cumulatively 40% of
the overall variability), there is an association between JKF-1, JKF12 and African assemblages. Assemblages JSM-1 and 1033 appear
to be different to these assemblages and to each other (Fig. 7).
Overall, there is also the suggestion of greater diversity between the
African assemblages than the Arabian ones. These results, those of
the core analyses, reﬂect the complexity of the similarities and
differences between assemblages in Africa and Arabia.

Figure 8. Correspondence analysis column plot, Levallois core morphology. Supplementary loadings are marked by hollow blue squares. Ordinary loadings are marked by
ﬁlled blue squares and titles are in bold. (For interpretation of the references to colour
in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 17
First three components of the correspondence analysis for Levallois core
morphology, cumulatively representing 66% of the overall variability.
Component % Variability
(Rounded)
1

29%

2

19%

3

18%

þ

e

For Points
Preferential
Levallois
Nubian
Preparation
Unidirectional
Removal
Bidirectional
removals
High Core
Convergence
High Core
Elongation
Low Core
Flattening
Nubian
Preparation

For Flakes
Recurrent
Levallois
Centripetal
preparation
Radial
removals

High Core
Convergence
For Flakes
Preferential
Levallois
Centripetal
preparation

Interpretation
Nubian point
preparation is
distinguished from
recurrent Levallois
methods.

Low Core
Convergence
Low Core
Elongation
High Core
Flattening

Larger cores are
associated with
Nubian preparation
methods and may
indicate a
relationship between
these methods
and reduction
intensity.
Low Core
Centripetal
Convergence preferential Levallois
For Points
is contrast with
Recurrent
recurrent methods.
Levallois
The recurrent
Bidirectional methods are
preparation associated with
Bidirectional bidirectional
removal
exploitation.

The positive and negative component scores associated with each component are
both shown. Positive and negative components are inversely correlated within each
component. Supplementary variables are marked in italics.

unidirectional convergent, bidirectional, the gradation bidirectional/Nubian, Nubian, centripetal) and removal type. Removal type
values include unidirectional removals, radial removals (synonymous with centripetal; we use the term radial for clarity as the term
‘centripetal’ is used here to deﬁne the direction of preparation),
bidirectional removals and para-Levallois removals (see De
Heinzelin, 1962; Marks, 1968), referring to cores struck along the
long axis. The results are displayed in Fig. 8 and Table 17.
From the perspective of Levallois cores, the major part of the
variability (i.e., components 1 and 2, cumulatively representing 48%
of the variability) describes the differences between recurrent
Levallois production methods and preferential Levallois production
methods with Nubian preparation. Although 8751 and 1010-8 have
clearly Nubian cores, the Nubian component at 1033 is more

Table 18
Levallois core techno-morphology ANOVA, CA1 (29%).

ambiguous (Marks, 1968; Goder-Goldberger, 2013). At 1033, the
Levallois cores are crudely produced but many are conceptually
similar to Nubian Levallois cores and the assemblage also features
Safahan-like ﬂakes (Van Peer, 1991) and potentially Nubian points.
These features do not seem to be present at the Arabian sites,
except for at JKF-12, where a number of cores appear to resemble
Nubian Levallois cores in their preparation of median-distal ridges
and bidirectional ﬂaking (SOM Figure S1, Table S6). The higher
number of cores (as opposed to ﬂakes) permitted further evaluation
of the correspondence analysis results. Although 1010-8 could not
be included due to the small sample size, the ANOVA for component 1 revealed that the means for 1033 and JKF-12 were not statistically different for the loadings associated with the use of
Nubian Levallois production methods (Table 18). Assemblage 8751
is also driven by the same loadings, but is signiﬁcantly different.
JKF-1 and JSM-1 are also signiﬁcantly different to each other,
although both driven by loadings describing recurrent Levallois
methods.
Component 2 describes the correlation between core
morphology and Nubian preparation. Large, point cores are associated with Nubian preparation, and they are inversely correlated
with small, ﬂat and rounded cores likely to represent centripetal
(recurrent or preferential) cores. For this component (Table 19), the
Nubian variables are associated with 8751 and 1033, but the two
are signiﬁcantly different, emphasising the variability within these
associated features. Assemblages JKF-1 and JKF-12 are also signiﬁcantly different in this component, and in this case are driven by the
loadings associated with recurrent Levallois methods, not Nubian
production methods. Assemblages JKF-12 and JSM-1 have close
means suggesting a degree of similarity.
Component 3 is primarily driven by the differences between
centripetal preferential and recurrent bidirectional Levallois. All of
the assemblages in the study are signiﬁcantly different (Table 20).
In the positive graph region, driven by centripetal preferential
methods, 1033 and JKF-1 have very closely positioned means,
indicated a degree of similarity. JKF-12 and JSM-1, driven by
recurrent bidirectional methods are signiﬁcantly different, with
means at opposing ends of the negative range.
Discussion and conclusion
The analyses conducted on the African and Arabian assemblages presented here aimed to provide a nuanced assessment of
their similarities and differences. The results elicit a number of
initial conclusions. In the ﬁrst instance, the striking variability
displayed by the northeast African and north Arabian assemblages
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Table 19
Levallois core techno-morphology ANOVA, CA2 (19%).

Table 20
Levallois core techno-morphology ANOVA, CA3 (18%).

justiﬁes the use of a limited number of assemblages. Throughout
the ANOVAs conducted, the distances observed between the
northeast African assemblage means have often shown statistically signiﬁcant differences. On the other hand, the African sample has been inversely correlated with the Arabian sample in
three ANOVAs, indicating that there are some generalised differences between northeast Africa as a group and northern Arabia.
Critically, these differences do not appear to be random, and are
linked to early core exploitation in particular (i.e., Platform
Maintenance tests and Core Exploitation tests). This distinctive
pattern may suggest that hominins were broadly adapting to local
raw materials at the initial stages of core exploitation. This
interpretation may be borne out by the fact that the raw material
relating to JKF-1, JKF-12 and to some degree JSM-1 is rather
brittle, making core preparation more difﬁcult. However, culturally learned differences in the treatment of platform preparation
cannot be excluded.
The results have also shown a number of similarities. These
similarities are not random either and relate to the later stages of
core exploitation. The mean for JKF-12 shows no statistically signiﬁcant differences from an African assemblage on four occasions
(Tables 5, 6, 15, 18 and 21): both components of the core
morphology analysis, the ﬁrst (and greatest) component for the
Levallois core techno-morphology analysis and the second
component of the core exploitation analysis. Notably, two of the
sites (1010-8, 8751) showing no statistically signiﬁcant differences
to JKF-12, also showed no statistically signiﬁcant differences between themselves for the way knappers exploit platforms. This
pattern suggests that the observed similarities articulate with a
suite of techniques found in northeast Africa. These techniques are

also linked to the production and exploitation of Nubian cores, a
core reduction method ﬂexibly applied in northeast Africa and
oriented towards the creation of a mesial-distal ridge with varying
degrees of inclination. It is perhaps for this reason that the statistics
indicate shared features and a correlation between bidirectional
and Nubian Levallois preparation. However, these associations
require dedicated study to be ascertained conclusively. This
notwithstanding, it is signiﬁcant that it is JKF-12 that exhibits more
similarities to northeast Africa than JKF-1. Assemblage JKF-1 appears to be more heavily reduced than JKF-12 and may represent a
later stage of ﬂaking, oriented towards maximising volume potential, rather than speciﬁc predetermined products. Some of these
differences may also reﬂect the presence of small quartz cores at
JKF-1. Nevertheless, the fact that JKF-1 and JKF-12 cluster together
on three occasions, indicates strong similarities between the two
assemblages, which are separated by 800 m. The structure of these
similarities and differences implies that early and late stage
reduction at JKF-1 and JKF-12 is strongly inﬂuenced by local raw
material type. However, stages of ﬂaking involving shaping and
following decortiﬁcation appears to draw on a suite of methods
that are similar to northeast African techniques. Conversely, JKF-1

Table 21
Number of times Arabian assemblages show no signiﬁcant differences with African
assemblages.
Sites
JKF-1
JKF-12
JSM-1

1033

1010-8

8751

Total/Tests

1

2

1
1
1

1/9
4/9
1/9
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and JKF-12 only cluster with JSM-1 once. Similarly, the mean for
JSM-1 only shows no statistically signiﬁcantly differences from an
African assemblage in the sample on one occasion. These results
show that JKF-1 and JKF-12 are often more similar to the sampled
African assemblages than they are to JSM-1, which is less than
15 km away.
The implications of this are that JSM-1 is not strongly similar to
northeast African technological traditions, at least as represented
by the samples used in the present study, or linked to other local
techniques as exempliﬁed by JKF-1 and JKF-12, which are located
close to each other. Tests of signiﬁcance for the core studies suggest that JSM-1’s primary distinctions lie in the relationships between the use of recurrent Levallois technology, which is not
typical of northeast Africa, and variables describing core
morphology. Instead, these techniques are more analogous to
those typically present in East Africa and the Levant in MIS 5 (e.g.,
Hovers, 2009; Goder-Goldberger, 2013). At certain northeast African sites e particularly Station 1 (Rose, 2004), and those of the
Khormusan Industry (Goder-Goldberger, 2013) e similar features
including an emphasis on centripetal preparation and exploitation, particularly as recurrent centripetal Levallois reduction, are a
further indication of the technological complexity of northeast
Africa. The rather divergent position of JSM-1 compared with the
other samples may reﬂect a complex population history, or alternative factors such as perhaps being older than the other Jubbah
sites.
In view of these results, the hypothesis that the ultimate technological origins of the Jubbah assemblages are African cannot be
rejected. In particular, the patterns observed for the north Arabian
assemblages JKF-1, JKF-12 and JSM-1 conﬁrm to the expectations of
model 2 (Table 1), describing the presence of more than one Middle
Palaeolithic population in northern Arabia. Further research is
needed to explore the correspondence between biological and
cultural histories. The data suggest that the Late Pleistocene population history of northern Arabia includes at least a link to
northeast Africa and possibly another with East Africa or the Levant
during MIS 5. These results have a number of wider implications
concerning the number, timing and character of modern human
dispersals out of Africa and how these are understood by Palaeolithic researchers. While it is currently difﬁcult to determine
whether such potentially discrete populations were contemporary,
these distinctions indicate that the gross regional groupings so
frequently used in Palaeolithic archaeology may be overly
simplistic, subsuming complex and localised patterns. Instead of
reﬂecting modern geo-political constructs, research should focus
on biomes and their boundaries (see Groucutt and Blinkhorn, 2013
for further discussion).
Our results ﬁnd signiﬁcant technological overlap between
northern Arabia and northeast Africa in particular, which may
indicate either evidence for modern human dispersal or cultural
diffusion between dispersing modern humans and existing archaic
populations in northern Arabia. While a dedicated comparison of
these assemblages with Levantine assemblages (both associated
with modern humans and Neanderthals), may provide greater
clariﬁcation, we suggest that the structure of the observed similarities shows that demographic complexity was already a key
feature of populations at the gateway to Eurasia. Where their
stratigraphic context is well understood and they are well dated, all
Levantine Late Pleistocene Neanderthal fossils date to post MIS-5
(i.e., are ~70e50 ka). While Neanderthal dispersal into Arabia is
possible, the results reported here indicate that a combination of
African connections and Arabian developments, probably of
H. sapiens, are dominant. Future analyses, also including comparisons with Levantine and East African assemblages, may also help to
shed greater light on the observed diversity between the Jubbah

assemblages used in this study. If JSM-1 proves to show greater
similarities with East African derived assemblages, the Jubbah sites
may provide further evidence for multiple modern human dispersals out of Africa. Future research will also determine the similarities between the Jubbah assemblages and the ‘Afro-Arabian
Nubian Complex’ assemblages found in the Nejd and southern
Arabia.
While it is not yet possible to conclusively ascertain the number and success of hominin dispersals into Arabia, the emerging
demographic and technological complexity in the region increasingly suggests that it may have been central, rather than peripheral to the main stage of modern human dispersal (contra Mellars
et al., 2013). These results are particularly pertinent given the
recent criticism of the genetic data used to support a single
southern route from East Africa to southern Arabia and beyond
(see e.g., Nielsen and Beaumont, 2009). As archaeological evidence
increasingly suggests several dispersals may have occurred at
different times in the Late Pleistocene (see Petraglia et al., 2010;
Armitage et al., 2011; Rose et al., 2011; Boivin et al., 2013;
Groucutt and Petraglia, 2014), this paper presents the ﬁrst quantitatively obtained results congruent with these claims, and provides a robust platform from which to test them. Further studies
can subsequently build on this one and obtain measures of similarity and difference from other key regions, such as the Levant
and the Zagros. Finally, this study supports technological overlap
between northeast Africa and northern Arabia and demonstrates
considerably more complexity than is being captured using
traditional approaches focused on discrete tool or core types. It is
likely that such complexity reﬂects numerous factors, including
some elements of technological convergence, independent cultural trajectories and multiple dispersals via routes alternative to
the commonly cited ‘southern’ route across the Bab al Mandab and
the ‘northern’ route, which is typically seen as leading from the
Sinai northwards to sites such as Skhul and Qafzeh. As genetic
evidence also increasingly highlights the emerging biological
complexity of modern human origins, the evidence presented
from the Arabian interior emphasises the need for further
archaeological research investigating what appears to be a correspondingly complex Palaeolithic material culture.
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